Ayurvedic system of medicine has been prevalent in India since
the ancient period. This system was favoured by all sections of the society.
It was based on the herbs. When the Muslims came to India, the Unani
system of medicine was launched. It was mostly favoured by the Muslims.
The Vaida and Hakims were readily available and cheap.
With the advent of the British, the above systems Wl:resome-what
affected by the allopathic system, introduced by the British in India.
Exotic but based on the progressive researches in the field of medical
science, it gradually carded conviction of its usefulness. Surgery was also
performed under this system. The British GovelOment opened a numb~r of
hospitals and dispensaries to provide m~ical facilities on an increasing
scale.
On the turn of the twentieth century there were outdoor and indoor
2nd class dispensaries at Palwal and Ballabgarh· while HodlJl and Faridabad
(old) had only outdoor dispensariesl,
Ballabgarh dispensary was under
the Sub-Assistant Surgeon. The dispensaries at Palwal, Hodal, 'Ballabga.rh
and Faridabad (old) were maintained by the respective muri.icip~l comIIlittces
with the grants from Delhi bOllrd, if necessary. Actually, .the .dispen~aries
at Palwal and Hodal were Government charitable institutions.
There were two·private hospitals at Palwal and they were maintained by
the Bapi5t Missionary Societyunder the supervision of Dr. F. W. Thomas, M.D.
The men's hospital had 26 beds for the patients. A new operation room was
added later and in 1919, a new isolation was built by public subscription
(non-Christian) and named after Sir Louis Dane, the Lieutenant-Governor
who laid the foundation stone. The women's hospital was under the charge
of Miss Young M.D, the nursing staff being superintended by Miss Ferguson.
it had 21 beds and it received a grant of Rs. 20 per mensem from the Palwal
municipality and Rs. SO Per mensem from District Board. The following
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Dispensary, Palwal.
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The staff of the Palwal dispensat:y con~~:
of Hospital
Assistant
(Rs. 55); Compounder(Rs. 10); Dresser (Rs. 8); cook (Rs. 7); Bhisti(Rs. 7);
Wardman (Rs. 7) and Sweeper (Rs. 6).

Name of the dispe nsary
1. Hassanpur

2. Mohana
3.

Manjhauli

Date of opening
January 26, 1922
1924
February 21, 1925

4. Tigaon

March 17, 1927

5. Dhauj

July 13, 1928

6. 'Sohlra

Septembel 30, 1928

7.

Tap_paBilochpur

March 1, 1929:

8.

Aurangabad

November 28, 1929

All the hospitals and dispensaries in the Faridabad area wore 2nd class,
whiJo the Mission hospitals were rated as 4th class. Mission dispensaries for
malos wore also started.at Hathin and Fatehpur Biloch in 1903. Some of
these institutions, however, were short-lived. .The women's hospital at 'Palwal
was finally closed in 1932. The dispensaries at Hathin and Fatehpur Biloch
were also closed in 19381• The dispensary at Manjhauli was abolished in
1943; while the dispensary at Sohlora existed upto 1947. There-is no mention
of these in 1951 Census records. On the other hand, a reference about the,
existence of despensaries at Jhainsa and Hathin and of a Mission Hospitat'for
women at Palwal is found in the above Census.
T.hepeop.1o wer" not entir\'lly d"pndnt
011 aUoplthic a1.i oth~r sYilt~m
Qf -medicines. Whenever they suffered some sort of ailment, they resorted
to some traditional methods for treatment. Fot example, for fever, which
was most prevalent form of illness. a mixture of butter-milk with -flour and
water was drunk. To counteract a scorpion sting, the' rural people either
rubbed the spot with tbe root of a certain onion like plant or fried the
scorpion in .ghee to nib it on the sting. In othOl cases of snake bite, one
method adopted was for the cbarmertorepeat an invocation to Noah in Arabic
twenty one times nearby a well from which he then drew water and washed his
Ji~ht hand, his feet and hands, and the water remaining lifter these ablutions
was sprinkled on the patient, Who also drank some of it. Scorpion-bites
.could be cured by invoking Khwaja Muin-ud-din. In times of great 1iick~

ness Muhammadans sometimes took a he-goat, perfect in all respects, and
ten or twenty men walked with it all round the village, repeating verses of the
Koran; then they killed it and buried it in the centre of the village, or they
wrote a prayer on a piece of paper and put it over the chief entrance of
the village. The prayer ran thus; "Son of Abdullah( son of Aimana ; flee
away disease, Mohmad has come."
Some medicinal plants were also used by the people to cure the common
ailment at home. Aegle Marmelos (bel) was given prepared in different ways
in cases of dysentery; of Cassia fortula (amaltas), the bark, root and pulp of
the long seed pods were used medicinally, the last mentioned being a strong
purgative. The pulp of the seed pod of the Tamarindus indica (lmli) was used
a laxative medicine and powered seeds were used in cases of rheumatism. The
leaves and buds of Grewia asiatica (false) were officinal. The flower seeds
and roots of Althea rosea (gul khairu) were used medicinally in cases of fever
and dysentery. The bark of the neem was officinal and oil extracted from
the leaves was used in various ways. Among medicinal plants found growing
wild might be mentioned the officinal Tephrosia purpu:ea tsaephonka) which
grew in large quantity in the area; the preparation with seeds has cooling
effect. Trichosantes dioica (parwal or prl,val), the fruit of which bJfore
consumption was cooked and eaten. Cotula anthem oides (bathua), an oil
distilled from the flowers was used in cases of rheumatism and a strong infusion of the leaves was given as an em}tic. Ti!1ospora Cordifolia (gilou
or sat-gila); Tragia involucrata (barhanta) cuecuta reftexa (amarbel)1 and a
large other plants too numerous to mention were used in' various ways as
medicine in the beginning of 20th century.
Nowadays.
the l'aid,.

the above expounded medicinal plants ar.: used. on\ly , by

The health of the people was affected enormously in 1910 by the
'diseases such as cholera, fever, small-pox and plague. In those days
fever was the chief cause of mortality while since 1903 the second place was
taken by plague.
Thoueh the high plains of Ballabgrh and Palwal were originally very
healthy but the introduction of canal irrigation disturbed the long established
conditions.
Many people suffered from malaria fever with enlarged spleen
in the villages along the course of the Agra canal after its opening in i874.
In 1878-79. the parts of Ballabgarh and Palwal tahsils were devastated by
.fever. There was heavy rainfall on 1.879following a period of scarce rainfall
in 1878. The adverse conditions debilitated the population owing to scarcity
Oflood.
1. The lJ::al D'lmeS or tho plants haVe been liven in brackets: while the
Ila.:neshave been italicized.

botanical
.

The epidemic fever of 1908 was the s(lverest known. in the beginning of
20th century. Malarial fevers were of course the prevailing type andthe
mortality was highest amongst children and the~ged. During the month
of December, 1908; the Sanitary Commissioner of Punjab.and Mr. Charters,
Civil Surgeon of Gurgaon district examined all children under 10 years
of ago attending the schools at Palwal and found 83 per cent wtih enlarged
spleens. the people had not yet got over the effects of the epidemic and
whenever one went, people were found incapacitated for workby.enotmously enlarged spleens and anemia. This condition was very much marked
in villages situated in low~lying tracts. "
The effect on agriculture of a severe epidemic of autumn fever was always
most disastrous. Both in 1879 and in 1908 harvesting of autumn crop~ and
sowing of spring crops suffered seriously owing to the peas~nts . b~ing p~ostrated by fever.
The system of embankments which had been under construction since
1883 diminished fever in low-lying parts of the area~ on the other hand the
Canal Department begll;n to make'drains in the w~rst affected of canal irrigated
areas.
The efforts were made to induce the people to adopt quinine protection
and during the preval~nce ofthe. ~pidemic _of 1908; 102 libs. Of quinine was
purc.based by the then District Board and put' up fot sale to the people at
a' very, cheap rate (20 grains per pice) through tahsildars, zaildars' and
lambardars.
A large quantity was also distributed gratis to the poor.'
,
"I

The dispensaries were largt'ly resorted to by the people, and the stoc~
of quinine in them was never allowed' to run short. Besides this, all muni~ipalities got in a special supply of the drugs for free distribution through
members of muniCipal committees; the' packets Of quinine were sold by
hafcinis,

kanungo,gand patwaris..

'

: In

1909, exclusive of the ample stock of quinine: maintain~d in ,all
di'Spensaties .to meet -the -demands of the people resorting . to;· tAl'm, th!,
District Board purchased 55,000 grain .tabletsfof"sale·lo
:thQs~ wh<>.
could afford to.pay or for free distribition to the poor. To bring the drug
within easy teach- of the rural population, all pa twar is, k(jfflq,gos and
District Board moharrirs were supplied with quinine in powder and tablet
form to be sold at 3 pies per powder ot tablet, and they were~ . allowed.a
profit of.4:aJlntl~ <>.~
each, rupee worth sold, the sources of sale. being notified
throughout the then ·district. 'F-rlie distribution of the drug to tnopo'6f and
destitute
was effected through zai/dars,. vaccination. and plague ... staffin
villages. The Bapist Mission at Palwal w~s
"q~inlne-distri:.
but ion arr:ongst the villages
only.
, .;~ .
..... ::' _~':,:.'~:.,'._
;"

'giv~~

for' ,

The·use of quiJrlno was also cm.couraged in sohoolsand -offices. There
was absolute no ·dffiiouJty in :placing quinine within the-casy ,rt-ach -ohhc
people, 'but there remiDtywasthe
greatest difficulty in getting the
'majority to take the drug owing·to the;plcjudice,tbepeople'hcld in those days.
rplague remained-most epidemic dUlling 1903. The ~people suffered
mostly ml905 ,duo to ;plague. The death .•ratedue
to this mortality was
39.09per1bousand
of .population. The vario.us measures to cope with the
disease bad beenoift'ered. to 'the poop1e.-disinfecticm., inocB1ation,sCllca&:ion,
evacuation, isolation, .at destruction ami ;'tleaiIBeat.
Disinfection, isolation and f~gre8'ation were most unp&pular and
were never resorted to if, a smalJ amount of disinfection by desiccators be
excepted. The people ultimately realisedthe value of this measure. Thereafter inoculation had been placed within eailYreach of the people but tMY
WCl'e somewhat afraid of it. ,R,at'destr.uction was carried out in aU municipalities
and certain villages wber.e the people were in favour of it. This measure
was gainingpepulartty
not purely asplagut' preventive but as a protection
to personal plOperty.
Very few persons .resorted to Europ.:an treatment i.e. allopathic treatment.
Panwh1ets dealing with plagu~ and its prevention were widely
distributed throughout
the district
and aU zai/dars and large .nuniber of
lambardara had be~n ;osuueted about plague preventive measur"s with the
order that they might help in advising the people.

With the increase of population. the medical institutions a~ady fliD.·
ctioning during pr~·Independence days were found inadequate. DJcing "P,st
Independence days and particularly after the cr"ation of Huyana as a sepl'tato
State. the medical institutioli'S ftreop~ned.()na lar3~sca:lebyth~,Gov~CJ.lm.mt.
Ason·;March31,
.1-fi1. 'the m.oQiealfacilities W3re av.a.ilable to the public at
the 'folkJwiaa institutions ,in the district :(i) Hoapitals
(it) T.D. Centre

&sides,
diatr-ict.

there- were .4yur.••edic dispetlli..-ies, and, 137 su1H:entres in tho

The total number or gaticnts treated in theal10pathic institutions- was
10,26,296 (indoor pationts-36,694 and outdoor patients ~,89,602). The total
number of beds available as on 31st December, 1990'was 13"6(3"82for males
and 354 for females). The total medical staff in the district was 1,18SlMedica-1
Officer:-Class I & U•.excluding teaching staff-ZOO;.Ntlr60S/Ma.tron, sister-inc:hat'ge-167;
Mid-wives /ANMS-lS8'; Technical
Lab A~sista.nts:-28;
DispensersfPharmacists-9S;
Ministerial
Staff-83;
DaJINurse Dais-.4
and other class IV staff including,&weepers-4S0).
During; 1990.91, tb.~ total
number of Ayurvedic, Unani and Homoeopathic institutions in the district. was
2S (Ayurvedic-23 and· Unani-2). The patients treated in these institutions
were 1,86,888. The total number of m~dical personnel in th3 Ayurvodic,
Unani and Homoeopathic institutions was SO, (Vaith/HtlklmsfKorttOcopaths-2S and Dispensers/Compilunders-2S).
During 1990~9'l, area covered per institution in sq. ki!omett'e>was IS'
and institutions per 1 lakh population were 12 whereas bedi' per la!ch, population were 49.
The descriptive details of on ly hospitals function ing as on Marclt 31, 1991
ale as, follows :Government General Hotpital, Palwa} .- The dispensary at PalwaJ' wa;5
converted into the Civil Hospital in 1917. It is situated; in ~hc:town on the
old G.T. Road passing through it. Before its provinci~lisationjn November,
1969, only one Medica! Officer worked in the hospital and ge,?-er~l medical
facilities were
available. Since 1969, the hospital' has ~en functioning
under the charge of a Medic.al Officer who is assisted by one Lady D()ctor and
a Dental Surgeon. There are 30 beds for indoor patients (20 for male
patients and 10 for female patients). Medical facilities like maternity, gyoaecology, medicine, X-ray, and dental treatment are available.
lla6bah KhaD.Hospjtal, Faridabad.-The
hospital, which was named
after Abdul Ghaffat Khan, popularly known as 'Dad shah Khan', the great
patriot and Pakhto,on leader of the North-West FroQtier Province of prePartitioned India, is located in Sector 4 of Faridabad township. It started,
functioning on June 5, 1951, under the supervision of Faddabad Development Board (Rehabilitation Department. of the Government of India,). The
State Government provincialisod it on October 1, 1959.
TIt~ hospita,! has, bJell pwvid"j

viz.

Surgical

with20J b:Jdl
dill'"r;;.;}t<L:plU'tm~nts,
43, M""dical : 404 T. B. and Chest DiseasQS: 42 and Gynae-

cology ;' 25.' The remaining ·50 beds are treated as additional beds. AU
the faciltities of a general hospital including surgery, plastic surgery, medicine,
ma~eIOity, gynaecQIQgy,ophthahnol9gx, radiol~gy,. paediatrics, dentistry, eye,
E.N.T. and tuberculosis treatment, have been made available here. Tlie hospit(ll,
is under the charge of a Medical Supelintendent who is assisted by a team of
doctors;
'ChristfanGeneral'
Hospital, Palwal.- The Mission hospital at Palwal
was rechristened as Christian General Hospital in 1964. It is situated at the
Palwal-Nuh ,Road and servekatl area"within 80 kilometres of'itsradius. The
hospital is run with the financial help frol1l the Baptist Union of North
India.
The hospital is under the ch~rge of. a Medical Superintendent who is
assisted by
an . Assistant doctor.
It has 110 beds for indoor patierits (20 f,)f
,
~
male and 90 for female patients). It ,provides all the facilities of a general
hospital and offers treatment for all types of surgical, medical, gynaecobgy
and mid-wifery cas.es.. It has an operation room, laboratory, X-ray and
screening plants;
.

:

.'.

:

.

A Nursing Training Centre was started in 1950. However, no new
batch was'taken in 1970 dueto financial difficulties.
E.S.I. Hospital, Faridabad.-Situated to the north. of M~tro Cinema,
Faridabad,' the E;S.I. Hospital was started in 1968. Though' ruo, by the State
Government, the E.S.I. CorpOIation ,of India provides funds equal\ to 7/8th
of the annual expenditure incurred qn this hospital.
.
The hospital is h.~adedbya Medical Superintendent, who is assi,sted
by 9 Medi<:al Officers (6 Specialists and 3 General), one NursiIig Sister, I I
Staff Nurses, 4 Pharmacists, I Ra:diographer, I L'lb::>ratory Assistant and
other ministerial s~aff, Jt had a provision for 92 indoor patients (82 male
and 10 female patieuts). ,.An additional block with a provisionfor 90 beds for
indoor patients had been added and formally inaugurated on March 23, 1976.
It is referral hospital and only the cases referred by the E.S.I dispensaries in the district , are entertained.' All usual facilities of a general
hospital, viz.. ~edica(
.s,ufgical, gyn.aecology,'eye and ear, nose, throat.
T~~., X-ray and laboratory ar.::available. Since the blood transfusion' facility is not available at this hospital, serious cases are referted to Safdar Jang
Hospitai, New Delhi/T.'S, I:lospital, Kingsway Camp, New Delhi 'Government
Medical College Hospital, Rohtak.
".:
'Civil Hospital, Ballabgarb•.:-Located on D~lhi-Mlthurd. Highway near
Bilhbgarh'; thi, b(Hpitil Wl3 b:xilt by H1) All {,Iiil ' I.lstitut}.)f:Mdical

SCiences, New Delhi, and started functioning in 1967.· ."Previously, it was a
Primary Health Centre which was taken over in 1965 by th3 All India Institute
of Medical Sciences,N~wD"lhi,
to run a c·.)mf)r~hcnsive Rural Health
Sl?rvicesp(oj~ct. The object was to evolve teaching programmo for medical
a~d para-medical p:monnet; ~ervice to a unit of population and to develop
facilities for medicai ·r~s~arch. It was, therefore, felt to have a block hospital
with all the basic facilities, with the provision of 53-beds.
The hospital is run by the All India Institute of Medical Sciences, New
Delhi. The Health Directorate of Haryana contributes equivalent to the
man-power and expenses of a 53-bed hospital on a set scale.
The s~affof the h.ospital had been provided both by the Haryana Government and the All India Institute of Medical Sciences, New Delhi.
The
Haryana staff consisted of one S()nior Mdical Officer, four Medical officers,
one Assistant Dental Surgeon and other technical and non-technical staff
numbering ·45 personnel. The All India Institute
of Medical Sciences
provided Resident Specialists in Medicine, Surgery, Ophthalmology, Paediatrics,
Obstetrics,
Gynaec.ology;
Anaesthosiology,
Preventive
and
Soci~l Medicine and three faculty mJmbers including the professor of Preventive and Social Medicine in charge of the ProJect. The other techniC'l.l
and non-te.chnical staff consisted of about 60 personnel.
Practically aU the facilities of a General Hospitalhav~
been made
available. Spe~ialise:i m~dical Cflr~selvices ar~ p:.:>vid:,:tin Mdicille, Surgery,
Ophthalmology,
Pae:liatrics, Obstetrics, Gyna~cology 'and D"ritistry. The
routine laboratory investigations are conducted here for some spe~ia:l tests,
while the specimen are sent to the All India Institute of MCd.i,?alSCiences,
New Delhi. Facilities for radiolQgical lllvestigations have been made available
free of charge. A reasonably good operation theatre h],~ bHn set "up wh~re in
addition to the specialists posted at this hospital, faculty members from the
All I~dia Institute of Medical SCiences perform operations.

The Common diseases from whil;h people ,suffer are typhoid group of
fevers, tuber~tilosis, dysentery and diarrhoea, trachoma and ch~st infections
(other than tUb~~.;uhHi;). D.n to in;alubtious coaditions, malaria sometimes
becomes epidemic. Heart ailments are also on the incroase in urban areas.
Cholera, plagu~ and small·p:>x are no longer epidoll1ic in th" district.
Before Independetice; smJ:U·pJx O~~llt'l'e:i frequ~ntly in all epidemic
form. Tiier~ w.is alIVlYs a pJHibilityof th> infe.::tioil b}ing imported from
the neighbouring state of U.P. Many other factors also operated adversely.

The cases werc concealed by thO'villagers.. The Hindus entertained thO'bcJief
that it was a: vision of goddess mota and Muslims considered it an act of God
(Allan ki De1f)~ The cases wore not reported to the viRagO'oftieials in time.
The National Small-pox Eradication Programine supported by the
World Health Organization was launched by the Government of India in
April, 1962. The disease was
an e.pidemic during. 1963. Under the
eradication programme, mass vaccination and revaccination was carried out
during 1962 and 1963 and this resulteddn suppltClSsionof the epidemic during
1964and 1965. Iln 1970, there-was-an increase in s1'l.tllJl..pox~.
Tbis.incmasc
in cases can be attributed to ineffective containmeat measures in previous
years. In 1972, active surveillance and improved containment measures
brought th@desired results and hidden cases were unearthed and transmission
was su£cessfully interrupted.
No small-pox case has been reported after 1975. Actually, the wheJe of
Haryana State has become free of variola major, the 11l.liOst sCTere foUl of
small-pox . Variola minor, a less virulent type, is now the only form of
small-pox that is known to exist.
Plague was also a horrible disease in the past. The factors determining its disappearance have been the spraying of houses with insecticides to
kill rat, flies and systematic deratting measures. No death occurred due to
plague during past many years.
'.

Chole.ra is no longer endemic disease in the district with ,thd dCYelopment and expansion of public health activities relating to disinfection or
water and safe drinking water-supply, pavement
and drainage of streets,
removal of refuse and-manure heaps, antifly and other general satritation
measures. The severity and incidenc(of cholera outbreaks is b~oming a stOTy
of the past. Though some cases ale reported in the summer season.
InfloeDza.-Influenza is at); acute infeetioas disease of the upper respiratory tract caused by the influenza virus. ,It occurted in severe epidemic form
in 1918; thereafter/appeared again in 1957. Every y~ar sporadic or iSiO~d
cases of influenza occur, sometime very serious, som~time only mild. As
the symptoms are very similar to those of comm:>n cold, sometime it is labelled
as influenza.
Tuberculosis.-Itis also a major public health prablem in t1te' district.
Due to the lalge concentration of industries in district, the incidence of T.B.
is on the increase. E.C.G. vaccination campaign was launch~d in 1949 to
protect the susceptible population in a short period. Tha- op;mttimt w~r~
completed' under tke sup.uvision of a Si:nior Teclllltician ancd a 'F.B. SpecialistMedi~al Officer.

Tho· National (T.B.) Control Programme was launched hero in 1969;
Medical facilities wore provided at primary health cent10S. The indoor treatment was made available at Badshah Khan Hospital, Faridabad. The proggramtrte has the follOwing objectives :~
(i) To find as many cases as possible;
(ti) To treat aU cases in proper manner;
(iii) To vaccinate as many of infants as possible ; and
(iv) To bring down the incidence to a level where it ceaies to be Pllcblic
health problem.
To create awareness among the people, a project "Expanded Programme
()( Health Education and Community Involvement", in Fuberculosis Contlol
Programme for a period of three years was launched initially in the district
in 1988. Under the programme, priority was given to establishment of wellequipped as well as staffed District T.B. Centre .. Now the T.B. patients are
being examined throughly. The details of T.R. cases as on March 31, 1991.
arc as follows :.(i) Total patients

3,046

(ii) New patients

2,941

(Hi) Old patients

IOS

(iv) No. of persons whose sputum examined, pat!en~s treated

702

(v) X-ray taken
The disease is well

9,600'
under control.

Malaria.-Malaria
is cne of the oldest diseases known to man which
had, already plagued mankind from time immemorial. During 1879; thetown
of Palwal which was revisited by malaria in two 'lucce5sive years, lost 3,900
people out of 13,500- Hathin, Bahin, Manpur and other large village'! lost
one-fourt~ of its population.
The Malaria parasite, a unicellular organism called protozoan (plasmodium) was first discovered by laveron. It was during. the year 189,7 when
major Ronald Ross, while working in India discover"d that this parasite waa
transmitted from man to man by a female anopheline mosquito.
Recognizing the role of DDT in the control of Malaria, Government
of India launched 1952-53, one of the biggest public health programmes.' The
programme was carried out in all the malaria endemic areas and one or two

rounds of'DDT'spray" de'pending', upon the endemicity, were given. The
tran-smissionof the disease was enormously checked.
To eradicate the disease, which was a major health menace from the
point of sickness, vitality and J?0rtality, a malaria unit was set up at Gurgaon
in 1955 under National Malaria Control Plogramme with the help and cooperation oflnternational agencies. To start with only the highly malariou't
areas of Hathin and Palwal tahsils were taken up.
~n 1958, National Malaria Control Programme was switched over to
National Malaria Eradication Programme. It implies the reduction of parasite
reservoirs in human population to such a degree that once it has been achieved,
there is no danger of resump.tion of local transmission. All the areas, both
urban and rural, previously nqt under Malaria Control Programme, were
brought under the new programme which consisted of two stages, (1) D.D.T.
spr~y and (ii) surveillance.
In the. Ist stage, the district was taken up for intensive D.D.T. spraying during transmisston season every year till the onset of 1960. In the
second stage, the phase of eradication (surveillance) was also started side by
sicletowards the end of 1960. The two stages overlapped during 1961
whenthe transmission of the disease was checked in the district and the D.D.T.
spray was withdrawn. This marked the compbtion of the ist phase of
eradication. The Malaria sub unit office was starte1 at Pa.lw.11'
in 1961.
The second phase, the surveillance of residual condition ~f 'malaria
infection, consisted of active and passive surveillance. Under the active surveillance, the area of the district was divided into 100 sections, each section carrying a population of about 10,000 persons. The surveillance staff whose duty
was to visit the houses for detection of fever cases and collection of blood
smears," was recruited, trained and posted in sections. This ensured a fortnightly domiciliary visit to each family and collection of blood smears of
fever cases'and: administration of 4-aminoquinoline tablets to suppress the
disease. If the patient was found positive to malaria, he was administered
radical
treatment
for 3 days to clear
...
. .
. . his. blood flOm malaria parasite.
.

.

As a result of thC?National Malaria Eradication Programme, th€)incidence of the disease was considerably reduced but in the rainy season the
mosquitoes breed up quickly and labourers particularly in the district can not
escape themselves from this' <Jisease. In the factories, pollution and waste
material cause to spread mosquitoes which sometimes create epidemic in the
district. '

T~ reduce the incidence, the following steps have been taken during 1990
and 1991 ;,.
.
"

37,264
191

, All these activities are done under the supervision of a ~enio~. M~4,ic::~1
Officer and Malaria Inspector.
Gastro-enteric dlseases.- The most common infectious dise~~cis' a.rb
typhoid 'and enteric group of fevers, dysentery' and diarrohea.' These
"disease§'are caused due to contaminated food and water.' These can be w.cll
controlled by organized preventive measures like protection and <iisin'(e'ction .of drinking water, chlorination of drinking water and general 'saoi'tationmeasures
taken by Health Department.
REGISTRATION OF BIRTHS AND DEATHS

The' system of registration of births and deaths is mo."e thanl:"Cntury

'6ld: Before the'enactment of the Registration of Births and Deaths Act; 1969
:'bythe GOvernment of India, the system was' governed by different rules; The
main'objective of the Central. Act was t6 bring uniformity'hi ther-,gistration
system. The State Rules, viz. Haryaria Registration C!fBirths and, D"aths
Rules,. 1972 were also
~. framed under the provisions of this Act... ,
.

"

.,.

,'

The Director General Health Services is the Chie£ 'Registrar of birthS
and deaths under"the Act. In addition to this, Assi~tant Inspector General
of 'PoIi'ce:Haryana and the Under Secretary, Local Gove-mment Haryatl1,
are also additional Chief Registrars for rural and urban areas, respectively.
At district level•..Ci:v~l Surgeop. has be;}n appointed as the District Registrar,
while District Health Officer and Superintendent of Police are appoil}ted as
,the Additional District Registrars to help the District Registrar in th~ discharge of his duties.
' ..
The birth a~d death events in urban areas' are registered with the
Registrar who ha •• an office in 'the premises of municipality. The events 'Of
rur:al areas are registe~ed ~ith the Station House Officer (S.H.O.). The village
'Chowkidar works ~s a ~essen~~r on behalf of the'vilfages.
' ,
"In case of the birth and death events, take place in the hou;ehold, ,th~
heap of ~h~house.bold.. ,is responsible to get the ,events registered. The.(}vents.
which :take ,place
a' p41ce other, than house-hold, viz. hospita!,: boarding
r'hous~s or place~ of public r'e:;orts, the person i-ncharge of that placo'is.tqsponsible to get the events registered.

at

t " As pe; 1991 Census, the details containing rate
as under :-

or births and d~aths are
.

""

14,77,240
27.3

pet thdUSattd

S . S per tMus411d
33.7 per th6usand

The modem conception of good health lays more stress on theprevention of disease. This necessitates various kinds of measures. The
younger generation at school as well as the older members of the community
require health education which is perhaps the most important activity' for
any effective preventive measures. The importance of good h~alth habits
formed in earlier
years cannot be over-emphasised. Likewise, family
planning and maternity welfare require the greatest attention if the problem
of over-population has to be satisfactorily dealt with. It is equally necessary
to take suitable measures to prevent adulteration of food, promote desirable
knowledge and practice of nutritive food, make supply of safe drinking
water possible for even those living in rural areas and to take all other such
steps as will improve environmental hygiene.
General standard of health.- The decrease in death-rate shows that there
is a general improvement in health noticeable due to the launching of various
public health programmes' and better medical care. The general standard
of health of the inhabitants of the district is fair. The people are generally
tall, healthy and possess good physique.
From a laymen's point of view, the people of the district take sufficient
protein in the form of lassi and fat in the form of ghi. But a closer analysis
would show that the diet of the common man, although rich in carbohydrates, is deficient in protein and to some extent in fats and vitamins. There
is more of malnutrition than under-nutrition. By and large, people are vegetarian and usually consume chapa tis or rice with dais, and vegetables.
Only aamall section of them take body building protein (meat, eggs, fish
and milk) and other protective foods as (green leafy vegetables, salad, fresh
fruit, etc.) but they too do not seem to be regular in their food habits and
rarely conscious about the need for a balanced and nutritive diet. The large1. NatloDll Malar.a Eradicatbn

Programme, Nationaillmallpox
Eradication Programme,
Trach )ml Eradi;ltion P,ogr3m:ne, School Health Programme,
Population Explcslon
Program'l1e (Family Plinning), Co.nmunlty Development Programme, etC. have been
takeD up.

sized families, especially among the poorer classes, suffer both from undernoUrishment and mal-nutrition.
The family planning services have still to
make an effective impact on family budget and nutrition.
'
F8mlly Planning and its weICare.- The pro blem of increasing population
in the district is similar to that of other areas of the state. To control the
population explosion, the Government concentrated its efforts on the programme of family planning, which is known as family welfare since 1966--67
although it had bOOn introduced in the district -in 1'957-58with the openmg of
Family Welfare Colo~ies at Aurangabad and Ballabgarh. 'Outing,) i972,
fbllowing institutions were rendering family welfare assistance to the people'it

'Placewhere'situated
(1)

Name of-the Institution
(2)
Urban Family Planning Unit

Rural Family Planuing Centte
-do-

-do-.

-do-

Red Cross Family Planning

Welfare Centre

".' 'During 1989-90, family welfare programme was carded out in. ,the
:.4isttictas an integral part,of total Health Care Ddivery System.
M0!-Avation
.'~det!tbis pro.gramme wa&carried out purely on voluntary blSis ~ithout any
element of coercion, with active involvement of voluntary opganizations and
non-government agencies. To create awareness about the message of small
'family norm,vatious media activities were organized,Jto educate, persuade and
motivate the eligible couples. Orientation Training 'Camps of opinion leJtders
. were held at sub-centres and PHC lev(}1.sin the rural areas.
II
,I·,

As a result of these concerted and co-ordinated efforts, 14,719 st{;rilization
operations (I 58 vasecto~ies, 6,050 tubectomies and IUCD inseftions) were
·perfotmedas, on March 31; 199i. During -1990-91, th~~' were 2.38,110
,.t..cligible.couples ; percentage of eligible couples. covered ~y-sterilization 2~.2;
IUD-insertion 8.9; conventional ,c.ontraerepti~e.s 9.\.6; 9ral pills 1.1 and
,<~.pofCCmtage
of couples protected by all methoqs-44. 8. Nirodh ).lSers .were
'-45,607. . There. were 11 family. )Velfli\~e,ciinics in the district, ~ ,5 in:' ro/a1
areas and 6 in. urban _. {l~~as.
. ,.
I

{

,

.

The family welfare programmes are launched vigorously and people
aie motivated thtou~h varIOUSefforts. Their details are as under :Post Partum Programme.-The objective of this programme is to maximise the extent of effective contraception amcngst th~ target population
in
the community vi!>iting the hospitals by mQtivating primalily the obstetric
Bnd' abortion cases and secondly other types of patients. The entire prog~
ramme is administered by the Department of Family Welfare, Mi'1istry' of
Health and Family Welfare, Government of India, in collaboration with the
State Family Welfare Bureau.
Mass Media and Extension Activities.-Dudng
the year 1990-91, the
stress had been on extension approach through involvement of other departments, agencies and voluntary organisations, including youth and women
clubs and panchayats in the Health and Family Welfar,; motivation campaigns.
'\
A favourable climate about family planning has been created larg.;ly
as a result of mass education and extension education activitie5. An intensive approach through peripheral worke;.> by olgani5ing hom~ visit and
to accelerate inter-personal communication and group discussion with the
active co-ordination and participation of local opinion leaden, offi(.,ialnod
non-official functionaries and voluntary organisations has been adopted.
During the year 1990-91, emphasis was laid to convince' elig;ible couples for
:theadoption' of small fami Iy norm, spacing and care of the mother and child
by focusing their attention on their socio-economic betterment "(ith special
, emphasi~ on availing health services for the mother and child. ' The improvement in the quality of life, pre blern of early pregn'ancy, early' age Qf marriage
of daughter, over" emphasis on the male child, etc. were ta,ckled .through
an intensive extension education supported by visual aids.'
Involvement of Volnntary Agencies.-There has been a greater involve·~mentof political and voluntary agencies in the ptomotional drive for the programme. Rotaly Club nnd Lions Club have come forward to educate) the
,motiv~ted beneficiaries of selvices. Family Planning Association of India &
; ..R,Cd Cr~s.sare also ~ontributing in fu:tfilment of the targets.
.

"._cation
Project.-Popullition
education projects for adult education
by State Resource' Centre of the State Education Department have)oon
periodically monitored. There is' a close co-oldination with the Stateedu"cation
~uthorities fOI the prepalation of material like work books and guide
,·~t><>oks. 'Tho'department bas been taking part' in workshops, seminars and
training programmes orsanised by the State Resolir.ce centre~ . .

rUn

Special CampaigDS.-Motivational campaigns were launched in' the
State for the promotion of family welfare and immunisation programmes with
the help of media agencies, Ministry of Information & Broadcasting,
Government of India and State Public Relations Department.
Song &
drama programmes were sponsored through Song and Drama Division,
Government of India in the district for giving health education.
Governor
of Haryana and Chief
Minister, Haryana, on imm~nisation message
posters carrying appeals' from them were got printed from the departmental
offset press for wide distribution in the State.
Orientation Training CampS.-DUling the year orientation training
camps were organised to dispel doubts and fears lurking in the minds :of
the people in the rural areas of the State. As a result, the people are now
adopting a small family there.
In addition to this, orientation training camps were also organised to
improve the communication skills of the ~functionaries of other department.s
like social welfare LC.D.S., Panchayats, Co-operation and Education. Adult
education not only helped in building up credibility for the family welfare
and immunisation programmes but also helped in better understanding of the
various aspects of the family welfare programmes, responsible parent-hood,
latt marriage,selection of family planning cases from younger age-group,
timely immunisation and safe delivery.
Baby Shows.-The programme of Baby, Shows at C.H.Cs and p.H.es
proved very successful in creating health consciousness amongst the women
especially about M.C.H. and immun'isation prpgrammes.
I

.

"

Debates/Quiz Programmes.-In order to bring in fold the major chunk
of the population which enter into the reproductive' age every year, deba.tes
and quiz programmes were organised on population dynamics in schools
with the help of Education Department. A book on quiz progr~mmc explaining questions and answers on health subjects was got printed~d distributed.
, . _ . ...'.
_ .

Monthly Magazil1e.~The Directotate has started bringing out; F'amiiy
Magazine 'SWASTH SANSAR, which was released on 15-5-90 and it helps
in giving health education to the rural masses. The magazine'isbemg'mailCd'
out· to panchayats, Mahila-Mandals, teachers, besides other social orlanisations.
Media and extension activities organised with the co-operation Of othel!
departments and agencies went a long way in educating the commu,nity to
.accept Family Welfare,M.C.H., and Immunization services.:"Effoftsaro
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MBotCAL'ANOPOBLlc

1

521

HIIAL1'H SERvtcES

2

3

4

5

T.T. 00 years)

2S,715

23,643

6. T.T. (16 years)

23,583

16,350

69.3

5.

.91.8

!
7.

D.T.

27,950

27,441

98.1

.g.

T.T. (:Mother)

36,169

33,825

93.5

9.

Nutritional Iton to mothers

28,9-35

30;490

136:40

10.

Nutrttional Iron to childln

53,285

'44,906:

84.2

11.

Solution of Vitamin •A'

43,557

42,356

97.2

Consistent efforts were made to improve surveillance of six vaccine
preventable diseases with the view have a realistiCidea about the inCidence,
so that necessaxy changes in programme implementation may be included
to achieve the desired goal.
Primary Health Centres.- These institutions cater to the medical
needs of common people- mostly of rural· folk. The staff in these
centres' a'tterid to all the 'work connected with both preventive and
curative sides. the staff at 'primary health centre' generally consist of
one Medical Officer, one Pharmacist, One Lady Health· 'Visitor and one
Sanitary Inspector supported by other staff. Previously, emphasis had
been on the treatment in hospitals but no.w the~e centres take care of
preventive and curative programmes which' incJude tteatment of outdoor
and indoor cases, maternity and child hea~th work, family planning work.
environmental sanitatibn. nutdtion-school health
setvices- immunization
programmes and water-supply
The primary health centres are UNICEF aided and have been
provided with UNICEF' jeeps. refrigerators and other equipment· iUcluding
<:ett'liin drugs .and vitamins; UNICEF executes its' milk feeding pllO·
grartune ·thro~h these centr~s and sub-centres ..
NutritioD.-The
primary health centres/units. deal with the oral
nutrition programme particularly in maternity and child welfare centres
by organising milk feeding programmes providing vitamins A and D
capsules, iron·atidmulti-vitaminstablets
and:s.Cumplex .tablets- received
from the .UNICEF.
They also' help in providing nutrients ·and
medicines under school hoa.lthserviceto
the needy schOolchildi!en
through the Edueation Department artd -the· Roo Cross Sooiety;--With
the assistance of·the GO'fetnmont, of Intiia-andUNICIW,t8e
,applied
ilUtritionprogr-wnme, isbein:g carried· out· in Ballabgllfhbk>ck
of tho

district. It aims at cclucating people in taking a balanced and nutritive diet from the available food items.
For this, pamphlets and
literature on nutrition are distributed. The demonstrations are arranged
on proper cooking and emphasis is laid on food hygiene, consumption
of general vegetables and cheap proteins.
Nutrition is a combination of processes by which the organism
receives and utilizes the materials necessary for the maintenance of its
functions and for the growth and renewal of its components.
Hospitals and institutional dietetics were carried out at B.K.
Hospital and E.S.!. Hospital, Faridabad. Lectures, talks and discussions
etc. wele held at Faridabad. The various topics covered are balanced diet
for pregnant women, diet for a lactating woman, breast feeding, weaning
diet and diet given to infants, children during illness, balanced diet
for adolescent, adult male and female, proper cooking methods, safe
.hygienic handling of food stuff, cheap substitutt. of expensive food stuff
how to check and remove common food adulteration at home.
Prevention of Food Adulteration.-The question of adulteration in
food has become very acute. All articles of food in Lhe market are
liable to be adulterated in the age of competition. Because of adulteration of food, rich and poor alike have affected in health. The addition
of water in milk- cheaper edible oils to more expensive ones, dust or
. wood in amchur or turmeric powder, addition of non-permitted colours
in sweets and cordials, white oils to edible oils, :lead chromate to
hubstances that are passed off turmeric alC glari~g ,examples. It also
involves the removal of cream from lDllk or\ removal of essential cils
from spices like cardamom, cloves and cinnamon. 'Sometimes papita
seeds or im/i seeds ale used as adulterants in coffee.
The prevention of Food Adulteration Act, 1954 is designed to
.prevent adulteration as well as to the sub-standard foods. Adulteration
is' thus an offence punishable under this Act. It has set standards to
which various articles of food must conform and has laid down rules
for preservations, permitted colouring matter and prohibition of pigment
. of coal tar dyes.
The act also regulates, to some c5Xtefit, COfisUI11C)r-suppliel
telatiohl
and consumelS demand,.:onforcement of discipline among the producers .01
manufacturers of food to enSUle safety in the realm of foodstuffs. The
·conSWIlt.l'Slegitimate iporance and his almost total dependence on the
_.fairness. and competency of those who supply his needs have made .him
,a. ready target. fo!, exploitation. The- Act intends to protect him ai&in.~t

outright frauds. The offence and punishment' are the same whethet the
adulteration is more or less.
For effective implementation of th~, Act in Haryana, the' Director
General, Health Services,. is vested with the powers of State Food
(Health) authority and is ovelf\U responsible for. implementation of
programmes in the state. At the district level the Civil Surgeon and the
District Health Officer tuive been appointed ~s LOcal Health Authorities.
In addition to this- Food Inspectors,· Senior Sanitary Inspectors and
Tahsil Sanitary Inspectors have been declared 'Food Inspectors for taking
food samples in respective jurisdiction.
Theso Food Inspecters seize the samples of various food commodities and send the sealed. packets with memorandum Form VlI to the
:Food Laboratory, Katnal immediately but not tater than the succeeding
working day. The district of Faridabad falls in the purview of Food
Laboratory, Kamal for such purposes. If the sample is found adulterated,
prosecution is launched against the defaulter, immediately.
The
District
Advisory' Committee comprising representatives
from Government; industry, 'consumer, retail~rs, whole-salers, martufactures, ttc. hold meeting at district headquarters.
The work done in the field of ptevention of food adulteration·
during 1991 compared with the performance in the preceding yeart 990 is as .under :
Number
1990.
1991
.1. Samples of various food articles seized

707

653

2.

Samples found adulterated

85

69

3~ Cases launched for prosecution

.85

4.

·10

Prosecution decided
(a) Ended with conviction

6'

. (b) Ended with acquittal

4

5.. tine imposed by the colirts

In each case a fint· of
.Rs. 6,200 or 6-mo~th imprisonment was imposed.

'Sebdol Health Progl'allmle.-The School. Health ProgIa:m.mc:~
basically to ptovide medical examination of school c.hildten 10 identify
devia\ions from normal health and to provide treatment for minor ailments on the spot and to provide referral services to the sick children
whu-e specialist. consultation and investigations are required. Besides the
control of communicable .diseases through immunizations, provision of
healthful. school living. conditions also formulates an aspect 't)f the
I?ro~antirie. ' U~aer 'nits programmel,' 3 dars ,training. is given to school
teachers in basic aspects, sO as to enable die'pdf1tary school teachers
to'actively assoCiate themselves in plannm'g attdcarrying'outJ
thesebool
health programme with the ultimat, goal ofachievingbcttcr
hoaltw'Jor
l\lJ. children.
the IntensiVe sehool Health Pl'ogtamm.has
been going in the
district since 1989. 'The Ist -workshop was :held at Surajkund during
14th Febrilary' to 'February 17, 1989. Keeping in view the principle
that "'''ficalthy children :icmsurea healthy :nation", theILedioal officers also
render advice 'to thelb.Mds of the iii.stitutions,regarding proper sanitation,
,c.onstruct~onrof hygienic ..latrines and urinals and provision for safe drinking
~.ter.suppiy.
The achievements under' this' programhie for two years
(1990 and 1991) are as under :""
!
.,:

1990
Targets

't-,

1'.

Total-sehools

2.

Students examined
-

'r

Achievements

566

411

1,12,782

73,053

'.

566

480
85,750

1;12,782
,

8,695

Students reComd for
specialist services

..

\,,:

...

. ~. r-

8,628
t'""'"

1,614

1,990

5. Teacl1brswtre impart~ training

--

Achievements

'"f"'<

~,'"-

4.

Targets

'.-'

3. Found with ailments
'-.:,;

1991

(.

2,156

{'

2,156

Ii

Prevention of bUndness.-The Haryana8tate
is flWing a colossal
problem of eye morbidity and visual defects including a total loss of
vision which- is 1m~sing serious constraints in social and economic deveiJo,pmep.t.. To deal ",with the problem the National Programme for the
-'control
of blindnessl has been in operation in the district since April,

1981. To achieve tllis aim. the programme is: pro-vidil)8 iDlmwi~te relief
to \hc- needy by camp- approach asd by ~isJ»A&
~rmaIlCDt -eye
ca~ facilities with graded oportiso at ditRr..,nt
C9UP.Jcd. wit~ he~lth
education mcaSUl'Cl~.
" •
..1. _
-',

_1~

The achievemonts

under

this

p.t0Brarnme - durina

I 99()"91

under '".:I.

Number of eye

,~:
C&$CS

a~~'~as

·f

et,amined

2'. N'lmber of eye camps held
3.

Number of operations performed

(at

Intra-ocular

3.027

272

(b) Extra-ocu lal
4.

Number of cases in which error det09ted

9~783
. 8,6(}5

Leprosy Er.dicati9P Progrllmme.-~prosy
9aslow _ ~lld~n1icity, in
Haryana state. EarJi4)r most of the leprosy paticmts were migratory from
southern states that had come to settle in leper colonies. But now
indigenous cases -have been reported.
•

,.

1

The leper colony at Faridabad is und.~ the:protQction
of Hu.d
Kusht Niwaran Sangh which is voluntary orga.aji~tiQll. The So~al Wcifare Department. Haryana is hsuing grant-in~4d to Ithe above~h
for free board and lodging and rehabilitation of lePer inmates. ,In addition, medical officers of Health
Department are' regfJlarly visiting the
colony once a week. The leprosy patients of tills 9.istrict w~r,e brought
under multi-drug therapy (M.D.T)
in 1989, ,w\1ereby the patients get
cured within 6 months to 2 y~ars in comparison to 7 _to 10 years'
treatment.
To augment the survey operaions, ,an es~ial
.component of the
programme, a Sample Survey-cum-Assessment Unit has been established
at State head-quarters with the objective of assessing the'qualiiy:'
of
data-generated, by the district leprosy services, .oval~tio,g the,.~ff'~tiveness
of treatment including M.D.T. at pcripd,ic IClYeJ..sand.e.sti~~~ing~ihe
magn itudt' of leprosy in ,terms of ,prev~~nce a~.d iQcid~nce. Tlle tJt;.~~
Leprosy Centre is also ,·at ~ridabad.
During 1990-91, 8B lq-prosy f8~i~~ts c~re,~pqrt.o_d: and out of
them. 2 patients were fully cured. To rehabilitate }oprpsy .pa~ntsll"d
to

bring' tbem'in
Illafn;.;stteam, 're-con-structive ,surgery facilities arc ~alse
available -at Medieal CElllege~ Rohtak.· ·Voluntaty organization, s\1ch as
Red Cross also helpst~
lepers: sufferiag from deformities. Thegeneto~
people come to leprosy colony and donate liberally in:·favour of lopros.y.
RaticPts.
-- ....• ,- .::_- ... _~ •......... :"~:.;
~.,."
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Oral Rehydration Therapy Programme.--Diarrhoaal
disease.s.fot:m:an imPOrtant cause of morbidity and mortaJity, especially amongst the
children below 3 years of age. Death irt" di~ll:rhoeal 'diseas~s 'is -"cau.sed by
acute dehydration, i.e. exorbitant loss of fluid and electrolytes. Suet)· deaths
can be prevented if the fluid and electrolytes lost fron1 the body are
replaced quickly. Oral Rehydration Therapy' is ail' effective . and' sate,
as the intravenous therapy, but has a distinct advantage of simpli,s~ty of
administration.
.
. " Majority of cases developing dehydration can be treated with Oral
Rehydration Therapy (0 R T)by
a st"aiidard W.H.O. formation coiltaining glucose, sodium chloride,sodiumbicarbonateor
tris9$iium citrate
dehydrate and potasium chloride (Oral Rehydration salt) dissolved in
cle~np6table
w"ater.··:Hatdlyi
of caSes suffering from severe dehydration wili r~quir~ "hoc;pitaiisation" 'and intravenous llhid ··therapy.·· '. "

%'

..

'

With these facts in view, a National Programme for promoti()n of
ORT to prevent diarrhoeal deaths, esp~;ially in childran. due to dehydration,' has been, formulated. Taking a' district as the :unit for implenientation, the prograniiIie,·.ha"s been extended in. a:ph~~ed mannor.in
Ha.ryana. This prograin'me was 'extended to this district' in\ 1988-89.
. The

programme". includes

the

following

comp<>Qetits :-

.' (i)' Healdi '. education

and

use

(ii) Purchase

'oF

of masses· for popularising the acceptance
O.R.T. ;
.

and supply of oral

rehydration powder;

and
.-.,~

-:

"" !

(iii) Training of medica! and para-medical staff and educating the
mothers' aool1t -preparation and use of oral rehydration powder.
-Natienal Goitre ContrC)I.Progra~e
Goitre Control ~Progra.mnie has been in the operation ill, the
Stat~. since 1962.' Surveys showed that there was endemicity in- the
whole 'of the State, so a notification was issued in, Deoember, 1987
banning tho sale of non-iodised" salt all ovt.r the state":
. ' .. The. Depaitin,nChas
issued insttiJctioni
that"· Food -Inspectors
should take'at least onosamplo'o(
salt 'pLr month' to cnsura. the,sale

of iodised salt. The Civil Surgeon was asked
lilspectors achieve the targets set before them.

to ensure that lfood

S. T.D. Control Programme
The Sexually Transmitted Diseases (STD) are· generally prevalent
in th} Faddaba1 t0Wl which is th, hub of in iu,tricH. In view of this,
S.T.D. clinic is functioning at Faridabad. ·Duo to efforts of ·modical and
bealth staff, this disease is under check.
AIDS Detection
AIDS is caused by a virus HIV and it is transmissible
from
one person to another through unsafe sexual relations. As the disease
spreads, it is included in communicable diseases. There is no known
remedy or treatment, the refOle the AIDS Control Programme envisages
early .~etection of suspected carriers and potential patients. It is widely
identified with immun(Hv~ical test known as Elisa Test. The Elisa
Positive cases are followt:.d up for development of signs/symptoms ,of
AIDS. The AIDS patients are segregated so that others may not get
infected· and· they ar~helped
as much a~ humanly possible.
The group

at risk where the sample~ to be collected are :-

(a) Known sexually permissive segments
homes. jails and remand homes;
(b) People attending

S.T.D.

of society, i.e. vigilance

Clinic;

(c) OPD/Indoor cases admitted as Immuno:-deftc~ency syndrome,
especially with history of sexual promi,scuity;
td) Professional

blood

te) Foreign students

donors;

and

seeking admission to educational

institutions.

Drug De-Addiction Programme
Drug abuse is the use of drug for any purp<>se othar than medicine. Drug addiction is physical or mental dependence of a person on
~uch drugs .. This is a world-wide menace leading to ill-health, besides
producing individuals with criminal bent of mind like stealing, murder,
sex-exploitation and making a lie. Drug trafficking IS a heinous crime
with international network and ramifications.
The progrmme include3 the prevention of dlUg abuse and addiction. For the preventive side, basides the law and onforciilg agencies,
the Health Departm~nt keeps a watch on its sale.
There is a Drug

Ihspeet6fin .the. district who c~ks
and prevents tbe sale of intoxicating
and psychotropic drugs. "C~mmonly' addiction forIlling. dtugs used are
canabis, opiates, benzed ia7.epams, barbiturates and hyponotics. The most
vulnerable section of population is the youth of"' lower and lowel
middle. class •.. S<lqle. students are. fpDd of these dru~i
. This; district is. very close to national capital apd labour seetion
is in majority. Red Cross Society, Haryana is running a Drugs De-A-ddiction Centre at Faridabad. Qualified psychiaters,
sociologists and
other trained personnel visit this centre. Further, patients arehtfped
in the. hospi~als ...
Under the. in.dividual patient monitoring
system, the details of
patients about behaviours and circumstances under which he became addict
are recorded." Ways and means found to improve him are also noted.
These a,re. preserved for .future monitoring/counselling and social reference.

Oral health is an integral part of general health, rather oral cavity
can rightly be called as gateway to the general health. Th~ dental
disease Particularly dental cavities and dental diseases have shown a
J.I1arked. increase. in . the district. To combat these problems, there is
a great need to launch an effective Community D30tal Health Care
Programme, emphasizing prevention, intraception and control of various
dental dil'eases. Keeping in view, the Heakh' ~partment
is determined
tQprovide
maximum. dental
healthcar~
to
the
people.
.
.
..

~.

There are two Senior Derital Surgeons (Class-I); each in General
hosptial and ESI hospital, Faridabad, to render speCialised dental health
care to the public.

Formerly, people depe~ded on ~rtificial or natural ponds, streams,
hand-p~.il1ps. and open wells for th~ir daily requirements of water. They'
dissipated. much time !lnd energy thus wasted could otherwise be be.tter
utili.z.e4 il1 more production and useful persuits.
The unprotected water
supply,., being susceptible to contamination,
was a big h~alth h1.urd
due to water-borne diseases. The only solution to this acut~ problem
was to ensure tapped water supply for drinking purposes.
··Concrete·· step~ in t~is. dirl}ction . w~re taken aftci th;, for,natio:.l
~[Har.yana state il \966 and since th.m a numb}[ of P},~)lLti).l
wells

and tubewells were constructed at various places in the district
for
supplying tap water to the people both in rural and urban areas. A
number of clean water tanks and overhead service reservoirs have been
constrUcted for the supply of potable water after proper-treatment.
There is tapped water supply in all tho towns of tho district. It
is a matter of dismay that by the end of March 31, 1991, all the villa,os
of the' district were provided with safe drinking water.

In Ballabgarh, new Faridabad area and Palwal towns, the sewerage
facilities existed as on Margh 31, 1991. The skelton sew.;:rage facilities
are av~ilable in other towns. The people of rural areas go to fields to
attend . to their natural call.

